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The Education Urban 
 Renewal Area

 Innovation, Entrepreneurship, and 
 Economic Growth

•

 

Size:  144 acres
•

 

Debt limit:  $169 million
•

 

Plan End Date: June 30, 2041
•

 

Key Partnerships:  
▫

 

Portland State University 
▫

 

Portland Development Commission
▫

 

City of Portland
▫

 

Portland Public Schools 
▫

 

Multnomah County
▫

 

Oregon Health & Science University
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First, I want to familiarize you with the key facts and boundaries of the Education Urban Renewal Area. 

The proposed boundary encompasses 144 acres. Has a maximum indebtedness (or credit card limit) of $169 million and a Plan End Date of June 30, 2041

The boundary overlaps portions of 3 Neigh. Associations and as you can see a majority of the URA falls within the PSU University District.

I want to point out 3 areas of the boundary we are frequently asked about: Lincoln HS, OHSU wet labs, OSC site excluded

This is a very focused and intentionally strategic URA centered on economic development investments in Portland State University in partnership with the County, Portland Public Schools and others.  Keith will elaborate on this theme later in the presentation.
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Portland State University
 Integral to the region’s future success and economic stability

Presenter
Presentation Notes
WIM
PSU is growing fast and during a time of record state disinvestment, need to find new funding sources to continue providing a quality education for our students.

PSU’s 25 year Framework plan was developed alongside the Portland Plan to meet the needs of the city and region over the next 25 years. 

The URA is another example of how the city and PSU are partnering.

The URA will accelerate PSU’s growth by leveraging public and private investment to expand residential, commercial, classroom, and research space within and surrounding the campus.



•

 

Regional economic impact: $1.4 billion in 2009/10
•

 

Top 10 employer: ~4,000 employees
•

 

Research: $65 million
•

 

Enrollment: ~30,000
•

 

Student Body: 66% from Metro area, 80% from Oregon, 23% minority, 1,900 

 international students from 98 countries

PSU’s Presence
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 employees almost 4,000 with $240 million annual payroll
 6,000 employees by 2035 with $350 million annual payroll
 Export industry: 20% of students come from out-of-state
 International student enrollment increased nearly 50% in the past five years 




•

 

Projected enrollment by 2022
▫

 

28% increase in the School of Business Administration
▫

 

30% increase in the Maseeh College of Engineering & 

 
Computer Science

•

 

PSU’s 25‐year Framework Plan 
▫

 

An additional 4.2 million sq. ft., and an investment of more than 

 
$1.26 billion

*Projected enrollment data from 2010 Framework Plan using 40/40/20 Plan as guide

Through Growth Comes Opportunity
50,000
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WHY NOW
Enrollment increased more than 80% over the last 15 years
Based on the Governor’s 40/40/20 plan, PSU’s enrollment will increase to 50,000 by 2035
Over the next 10 years, enrollment in the School of Business will increase by 28%, and enrollment in the Maseeh College of Engineering and Computer Science will increase by 30% 
PSU’s recently adopted Framework Plan calls for an additional 4.2 million square feet, an anticipated investment of more than $1.26 billion 




•
 

PSU Centers of 
 Excellence

▫

 

Sustainability
▫

 

Health and Life Sciences
▫

 

Cradle to Career 

•
 

PSU Progress in 
 Research



 

Doubled since 2004


 

Goal is to generate $100 

 million by 2017

Foundation for World Class Excellence
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Centers of Excellence
Institute for Sustainable solutions – National Science Foundation Award
Food Industry Leadership Center– 100% job placement rate for the last 7 years

Research
Sponsored research has doubled since 2004, now at $65 million and projected to increase to 100 million in 5 more years
With a focus on increasing research funding, Portland is on a path to no longer trail top innovative regions in university research and commercialization activity.  

Connection with PDC clusters
Athletic and outdoor
Software
Clean Tech
Advanced manufacturing



In 2012, urban universities are sought after investments 
 that generate jobs and drive innovation

Research Triangle, NC: 

 
3 research universities have created an 

 
environment that supports 170 

 
companies, more than 40,000 jobs

New York: 

 
Governor

Bloomberg 

 
partners with 

 
Cornell Univ. 

 
to develop Roosevelt Island 

Tennessee: 

 
INCITE initiative 
provides $50M 

 
from state for 

 
regional strategies 
to increase innovation capacity

Providence, RI: Knowledge District draws 

 
innovative 
health care, R&D, 

 
and technology 
activity
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The URA will help make PSU an increasingly attractive destination for knowledge based companies that want to be close to the source of innovation and ideas

Personal example: Chicago

NEW YORK: Bloomberg’s Applied Sciences NYC Initiative is partnering with Cornell to bring a new applied sciences campus to the city. The City has pledged up to $100 million for infrastructure as an enticement.  They realize the importance of having a world class research university to drive economic growth.  We don’t need to look for one to locate, Portland already has one with world class potential.  NY realizes this will benefit the region, not just the city.   300,000 s.f. by 2017; 2 million s.f. by 2043.

TENNESSEE: Governor’s $50M program called INCITE focuses on innovation, commercialization, investment, technology and entrepreneurship to raise Tennessee’s profile in innovation-based economic development and drive growth in the creation of knowledge-based jobs. In addition to expanding the state’s capacity for innovation, the Governor has pledged $10 million to the Memphis Research Consortium to cultivate commercialization partnerships.

PROVIDENCE: Brown University’s Medical School recently relocated to an emerging 360-acre Knowledge District in the city’s relatively drab Jewelry District.  Here, a fusion of industry cluster, pro-entrepreneurship, and place-making strategies is working to build an urban innovation economy one firm and one block at a time.   As the medical school prepared to open in August, additional innovation-related concerns began to congregate. This past summer, the toymaker Hasbro committed to create nearly 300 new full-time jobs in exchange for a sales tax exemption, perceiving that the young talent it needed to staff its gaming division preferred an attractive urban environment. Likewise, a video game company also committed to move into existing buildings in the Knowledge District and create 450 jobs, aided by a $75 million loan guarantee. State economic development officials say they hope to establish a cluster of video-game-related businesses in the Providence knowledge area, working with potential partners such as the Rhode Island School of Design and Hasbro.

NORTH CAROLINA: The famous Research Triangle which began in 1950s is now home to more than 40,000 jobs and 170 companies (surrounded by three major research universities)

UTAH: In 2006 Utah launched the Utah Science and Technology Research Initiative, or USTAR. The program invested more than $100 million in the state's universities. The goal was to recruit top researchers in key economic areas from around the world. By 2012, the researchers Utah recruited are creating real economic value.  Jobs in their technology sector have grown from about 60,000 in 2006 to more than 72,000 in 2011.  At the same time, the University of Utah took steps to make it easier to turn cutting-edge research into a business and to connect business students to the engineers and scientists doing the research. Last year, venture capital investment in Utah increased by 54 percent.



A Partner that Supports Small Businesses 
and Local Organizations
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•
 

Portland State Business Accelerator


 

Drew 60% of the state’s venture capital, 

 $68.5 million



 

Provides 30 businesses with affordable office and lab space

•
 

Portland Business Outreach Program


 

Assisted 169 companies in the last 3 years

•
 

Students spent 1.54 million hours volunteering across the 
 region

•
 

Senior Capstone worked with 140 local organizations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
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PSBA
While Portland lags in access to venture capital, the Portland State Business Accelerator drew 60% of the state’s venture capital and presents an opportunity to continue developing new businesses that will attract additional investment. In addition, in 2010 the PSBA provided 160 local jobs and secured $6 million in grant money and $5.2 million in sales

Portland is known as a small business town- 95% of all Portland businesses are small businesses employing 50 of fewer people
   PSU offers many programs which assist small businesses. 
   The Portland State Business Accelerator, previously mentioned, is at capacity housing 30 businesses, offering them affordable office and lab space. 
   Business Outreach Program – helped 169 local businesses succeed over the last 3 years while providing opportunities for students to learn in real-world business environments
PSU students have volunteered 1.54 million hours to more than 600 regional organizations annually, valued at $29 million
Senior Capstone – students teamed up with 140 local organizations to tackle civic challenges. This program is one reason U.S. News & World Report and The Princeton Review rank PSU among the nation’s most engaged universities



PSU – A Proven Partner

•
 

Commitment to partner with the private sector

•
 

Framework Plan recommends 40% new development is private

•
 

Variety of sources need to develop a successful project
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PSU Academic & Student Recreation CenterUniversity Pointe
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In addition to the 4.2 million square feet called out in the PSU 25-year Framework Plan, the Plan recommends that 40% of new development be set aside for the private sector. This will create a vibrant district, accommodating a range of uses and residents, in addition to University students

University Pointe (ACC): Example of past financial partnerships and of private firms with whom PSU has partnerships

URA is to help achieve goals of the three Portland Plan integrated strategies:
Thriving Educated Youth
Support facilities and programs that meet 21st century opportunities and challenges
Build a culture of high expectations and achievement for all Portland youth
Economic Prosperity and Affordability
Promote regional traded sector job growth
Healthy Connected City
Prioritize human and environmental health
Coordinate the work of public and private partners



Partnership with Multnomah County
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Percentage of Individuals Ages 25 and Older Living in 

 
Households that Participated in Various Public Assistance 

 
Programs, by Education Level, 2008

Sources: The College Board, Education Pays 2010, Figure 1.15; U.S. Census Bureau, 
2009; calculations by the authors.

Source: U.S. Bureau of Census, American Community Survey, 2010
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New building on PSU campus
Joint research and evaluation projects
Cost avoidance through education attainment
Median earnings by education attainment in Oregon
High School: $24,147
Some college or associates degree: $28,783
Bachelors: $41,884
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Inventory of 

 
buildings constructed 

 
prior to 1978, 

 
deteriorated quality

Key indices of blight

Improvement to land 

 
ratios of less than

 
2.5 to 1
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Now I’d like to focus on the investments that will occur to achieve the vision that Wim just discussed.  To begin, I want to re-familiarize Council (and the audience) about the core purpose of urban renewal, which is to remove blight through capital investment and improvement.

State statute requires that City Council find that the proposed district, as a whole, is blighted.  

For Education URA there are 6 statistical indicators for where blight exists. In general, this is an area which has more than 10-acres which are either surface parking lots or vacant, there are a number of parcels which have low density 1 or 2 story uses, such as motels.  The PPS owned site in Goose Hollow could have 1.7 million square feet of development; it has about 250,000 sf…also (MAYBE TALK ABOUT WHAT YOU SAW IN TERMS OF DENSITY FROM SCOTT’S HOUSE…HOW IT COMPARES TO THE CORE OF DOWNTOWN). 

Statistical Indicators: 
The City of Portland Bureau of Planning and Sustainability maintains a Development Capacity Model which compares the amount of existing development to what is allowed. This model identifies 18% of the Area as significantly underutilized.  
 
Area-wide, 64% of allowable building square footage is not being realized. 
 
Another tool for assessing the economic health of an area is an improvement to land value analysis. The ratio between the real market value of the land and the value of its accompanying improvements provide an indication of the economic viability of the area. Low ratios indicate a prevalence of depreciated values, and underutilization. 
 
According to a recent analysis by Johnson Reid, LLC, properties in the Area with I:L ratios below 2.5:1 were identified as underutilized compared to their potential capacity and productivity. 50% of the tax lots within the Area have an improvement to land ratio that indicates underutilization.
 
65% of buildings (20 of 31) owned or leased by PSU in the district were built prior to 1978 and therefore may contain hazardous materials such as lead based paint or asbestos
 
48% (15 of 31) of these buildings do not meet current seismic code
 
Street conditions analysis from PBOT: 
24% of street segments need to be rebuilt or are in bad condition 
Another 19% needing some work.
 
 
The stagnant and unproductive condition of land, combined with the defective quality of physical construction of buildings and inadequate rights-of-way set forth above result in the Area, as a whole, being blighted in accordance with ORS 457.010(1).

This slide gives a sense of where blight exists based on I:L and building material inventory (based on those built pre-1978).  

It is our expectation that PDC’s investments in the proposed district will either directly or indirectly lead to the redevelopment and productivity of these blighted properties.
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Investment Objectives

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Unreadable but a good visual)

Major Categories: (does not add to $166M – adding Target industry line ($9.7M makes it add up)

$50M PSU
$29M (County and PPS)
$46M Housing
$24M PDC staffing
$8M Bond Issuance



•

 

Strategic site development
▫

 

Multnomah County: Office Bldg 

 
for Dept. of Human Services/PSU 

 
uses

▫

 

Portland Public Schools: Planning 

 
and redevelopment  assistance

▫

 

SW 4th Ave opportunity site

•

 

Green development ‐

 

district 

 systems, energy retrofits
•

 

Enhanced Academic 

 Environment

Strategic Partnerships & Urban Innovation 
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As proposed, this Education Urban Renewal Plan directs tax increment resources to the 144-acre Education Urban Renewal Area. The Plan sets forth long-term partnerships between PSU, Portland Public Schools, Multnomah County, and the City of Portland with the objectives of creating an environment of educational excellence, attracting private investment, enhancing blighted properties and developing the region’s workforce. The  URA will provide up to $169 million for investments that leverage research facilities, business accelerators, affordable housing, and private development.  These investments will replace and improve many of the older buildings and vacant parcels I referred to on the previous slide.

The objectives of the Plan will prioritize job growth and economic development projects through the following categories of investment:

• Strategic Partnerships to Develop and Educate a 21st Century Workforce;
• Urban Innovation;
• Research and Technology Commercialization;
• Entrepreneurship; and
• Cluster Industry Firms

As I mentioned before, the PPS site is going to need a number of improvements to accommodate greater access and capacity to achieve their vision for more public and private investment at this blighted and underutilized site (DAVE WILLIAMS FROM PPS IS IN THE AUDIENCE IF ASKED). This Plan provides an opportunity for PDC to partner with PPS for investments that improve the educational environment and the intensity of development on the site



Research & Technology Commercialization, 
 Entrepreneurship & Cluster Development

•

 
Research Facilities and Laboratory 

 Space/ Business Accelerator

•

 
Expansion of School of Business 

 Administration

•

 
Engineering and Physical Sciences 

 Classrooms/ Research

•

 
Private industry expansion

Expansion of School of Business (rendering)

Wet lab at PSBA, $1.5 million bioscience facility, partnership 

 

with PSU, OHSU, and PDC
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Explain benefits as part of the talking points…projects can speak for themselves

Increase competitiveness of the region
Increase capacity of successful programs
Portland State Business Accelerator
Feed the regional workforce
School of Social Work 
Business Outreach Program 
Senior Capstone 


School of Business and College of Engineering an Computer Science expansions
Additional wet lab development
School of Social Work
Student volunteer hours and Senior Capstones


over the next 10 yeas PSU anticipates significant increases in enrollment, particularly in the School of Business and the College of Engineering and Computer Science
School of Social Work has graduated more than 5,000 students who are integral to Oregon’s social service infrastructure. There is capacity to expand that program and the regional benefit it provides, and potential to partner with the county on regional service provision
Ability to provide more student volunteer hours and capstone projects assisting more local organizations 





Timing & Next Steps 2010‐2012 Outreach and 

 

Presentations

April 11, 2012 

 

3:30 pm
PDC Board Public Hearing

April 17, 2012 

 

5:30‐7:30 pm
Public Open House, PSU 

 

Urban Center

April 24, 2012 

 

6:30 pm
Planning & Sustainability 

 

Commission Public 

 

Hearing (8‐0)

April 26, 2012  

 

9:50 am
Multnomah County 

 

Commission (3‐2)

April 26, 2012  

 

5:00‐6:00 pm
Central City URA 

 

Evaluation Committee, 

 

PDC Commission Room
(14‐0‐1)

April 30, 2012
4:45 pm

PDC Board Vote (4‐0)

May 9, 2012  

 

2:00 pm
City Council Public 

 

Hearing

May 16, 2012 City Council Vote
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Visit 
www.pdc.us/edura
for more information
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Since November 2011, we have provided updates to groups most effected by this proposed urban renewal area (this includes the Business Alliance, neighborhood groups, and partners at Multnomah County and Portland Public Schools).  

This outreach continues today through this public hearing and over the next few weeks. 

We held a very successful open house last week where around 75 people heard a presentation from President Wiewel and Patrick Quinton.

the Mayor and President Wiewel are hosting a briefing with the Central City Evaluation Committee on Thursday.

http://www.pdc.us/edura


Questions?

2012 Education Urban Renewal Area



Time in Years

Revenue Sharing
Education URA –

 

$169 million maximum indebtedness

When TIF equals 10% of 

 

maximum indebtedness all 

 

future growth to overlapping 

 

jurisdictionsWhen TIF revenues equal 3% 

 

of maximum indebtedness 

 

25% of future growth to 

 

overlapping jurisdictions

Pr
op

er
ty
 T
ax
es
 G
en

er
at
ed $5.07M

$16.9M

Assessed Value growth (property taxes) to urban renewal area

Assessed Value at time district is formed: $608 million (to City, County, etc.)

$$ to taxing 

 
jurisdictions
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PPS/State School Fund Impact from Urban Renewal
 
PORTLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS
11/12 General Fund: 	$467,301,167
Gap Levy:		$0.5038/1,000
Local Option Levy: 	$1.99/1,000	

11/12 Foregone Revenues:			$9,305,967 (1.99% of General Fund)
Released from Option 3 urban renewal areas:	$4,700,000
Shared from River District URA:			$26,600
Foregone less Released/Shared:		4,500,000 (0.98% of General Fund)
 
*David Douglas, Parkrose and Reynolds School Districts are not directly impacted by urban renewal because they do not have local option levies.  Their ability to make debt service payments on their bonds are not impacted by urban renewal. (In FY 11/12, PDC collected about $657,000 from these bond levies.)
 
STATE SCHOOL FUND
11/12 General Fund: 	$2,900,000,000
Permanent Tax Rates
PPS: 		$4.7743/1,000
David Douglas:	 $4.6394/1,000
Parkrose:	$4.8906/1,000
Reynolds:	$4.4626/1,000
11/12 Foregone Revenues: 		$21,474,463 (0.74% of General Fund)
Released from Option 3 urban renewal areas:	$12,600,000 
Shared from River District URA:		$51,000
Foregone less Released/Shared:		$8,800,000 (0.30% of General Fund)
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